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2 Timothy 4:7-8
Paul Finishes His Fight

1. 4:7 - I Have …
a. “I have” – 3x in this verse. This is Paul evaluating his own ministry.
b. If Tim has any doubts as to Paul’s performance in these last days, Paul gives no doubt.
c. Reminiscent of “as for me” Josh 24:15, and “I have finished” John 17:4-6, 19:30
d. Paul gives himself as a faithful pattern in every chapter – 1:12, 2:7-10, 3:10-11, 4:7-8

2. Fought a Good Fight
a. The language of faithful soldier has come up before - 2 Tim 2:3-4
b. It is a shock to some to know we are at war! They dress differently than Eph 6:10-17
c. Fighting words: warfare, wrestle, weapon, armor, sword, contend, conflict, strive, soldier

i. At the heart of true ministry is one that cares enough to fight - 1 Tim 6:12
d. Fighting over: not physical, political, popular ground - but the ground of truth 1Ti 3:15

i. We have been given it - You fight by preaching it, holding it - 1 Tim 1:18-19
ii. We are not investigating, exploring, discovering but fighting for it - 2Cor 10:4-5

iii. The battle: the gospel of Jesus Christ, fellowship of the mystery, word of truth
1. Truth v error, faith v ignorance, Truth v fables, my gospel v another

iv. Not every battle is worth fighting - don’t fight the world’s battles.
v. You can’t lose our battle; you can theirs. Reject their terms, fight the good fight.

e. Fighting opposition: it exists, from within and without - 2 Cor 7:5, 2 Tim 1:7, 2:26, 3:5
i. Pau knew what he was aiming at, and landed hits - 1 Cor 9:26

f. Fight training: If Paul’s fight was good - it is a pattern for us.

3. Finished My Course
a. The language of faithful athlete has come up before - 2 Tim 2:5
b. God has a purpose - he gives different duties - John Acts 13:25 - Jesus John 4:34
c. God’s course = the will of God. Not knowing the will of God - not knowing the course.

i. By default, they follow Satan’s their own course - Eph 2:2-3
d. Paul: “I might finish my course with joy” - Acts 9:15, 20:24, 1 Cor 3:10, Eph 3:2, Col 1:25
e. His course concerned the gospel of the grace of God, the Christ acc. to the mystery
f. Our eyes should be on the prize at the end of our course - Phi 3:14
g. Right division is the course correction - Paul was an unashamed workman - 2 Tim 2:15

4. Kept the Faith
a. The idea of keeping, holding, bearing fruit has come up before in 2 Tim 2:6
b. Faithfulness (keeping the faith) has always been the will of God - Lk 8:15, 11:28, Jn 17:6
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c. “the faith” - not Paul’s belief (nor Christ), but the content, message, ministry - 2Ti 1:8-13
d. Keeping speaks also of establishing, maintaining, preserving, working out - Phm 6
e. Paul kept that which he was to steward, making him a faithful steward - 1 Cor 4:1-3

5. 4:8 - Crown of Righteousness
a. “Henceforth” - This is the end, the finish line, so this is after his death
b. “crown” - This is continuing the language of soldier, athlete, husbandman

i. Paul is not looking to put on a hat in heaven.
ii. Paul is not seeing heaven like Sam Bankman sees the Caribbean.

c. The corruptible crown of 1 Cor 9:24-25 is the laureate - (crown of laurels) <-- their glory
i. Our prize is the result of God’s high calling (it is not heavenly bitcoin) - Phi 3:14
ii. It concerns a resurrected body (not just on our head) - Phi 3:11-12, 1Cor 15:48-54

iii. The riches are God’s glory in the power of resurrection - Eph 1:18, 2:7
d. Paul defines his crown as the faithful saints risen with him in glory - 1 Thess 2:19, Phi 4:1

i. Not to be crowned concerns resurrection and betraying Paul’s gospel - 2Ti 2:5-8
ii. We wait for the hope of righteousness by faith - Gal 5:5, Rom 8:18-19

iii. That he has a crown of righteousness means has the hope of glory….
e. “not to me only” - speaks to Paul’s faithful ministry; which by God’s grace we can

continue today… fighting, running, and keeping.


